THE SAINT GEORGE TEA ROOM

Tea Menu
The Saint George Tearoom is proud to present a tea selection of the highest standard from
our tea partner, Char of Winchester. Having known David, the owner of this fine Winchester
company for many years, I have been amazed by his passion and knowledge for the finest
tea. He is an aficionado, and I trust him, and his excellent products implicitly. Please do enjoy
them.

Char Assam Supreme
A full, rich and malty tasting Assam
Char Assam (decaffeinated)
The finest Assam has been gently decaffeinated using the CO2 method. A true Assam taste
for any tea lover
Winchester Breakfast (extra strong)
A blend of rich malty tasting Assam and High-grown Ceylon tea delivering strength combined
with taste. Your best English breakfast experience yet.
Char Ceylon Supreme
From the Highlands of Sri Lanka, this orange pekoe is made using traditional methods. Fullbodied copper gold infusion, exquisite with an almost oaky taste. Perfect with or without
milk
Earl Grey Supreme.
Top quality Ceylon tea. Well perfumed with the finest natural bergamot oil and decorated
with corn flower petals. Perfect, with or without milk.
Lady Winchester
A tea fit for a lady. Premium quality Assam tea and exquisitely flavoured with orange,
grapefruit and bergamot. Then, as a final touch, we have added orange peels and jasmine
flowers. What could be more inviting!

Char Darjeeling Supreme 1st Flush
Known as the champagne of teas and grown in the foothills of the Himalayas, this 1st pick of
the year (known as 1st flush) Darjeeling tea produces an infusion with an enticing amber
colour. The taste is fresh and slightly spicy.
Russian Caravan (smoked)
A distinctive tea with an exotic mild smoky flavour. After plucking, the tea leaves are
withered over embers of pine. Was this the tea that Anna Karenina sipped?
Green Curve
An elegant, softly tart green tea with a sweet touch. It comes from the Wu Lu Mountain in
the Jiangxi region of China where the conditions are misty, humid and perfect for tea
cultivation.
Classic Chai
Indian spiced tea as it should be. Strong in flavour with aniseed, cinnamon pieces, ginger
pieces, black pepper, cloves, chicory roots and natural flavouring.
Rooibos Orange & Eucalyptus (caffeine free)
The freshness of Eucalyptus with the sweetness of peach and orange. A gorgeous Rooibos
like nothing you have tasted before. Not suitable for milk
Sencha Sakura (Cherry blossom tea from Japan)
Tea and cherry blossom, one of Japan’s favourites. This is a sublime blend of sweetness and
astringency. A wonderful experience. Not suitable for milk
Moroccan Mint
A blend of the finest gunpowder green and Moroccan nana mint from North Africa. A
refreshing tea normally drunk with sugar. Just as good cold over ice. Not suitable for milk
Jasmine Chun Hao. (Fujian, China)
A wonderful jasmine tea famous for its high proportion of prized silver buds. Scented on five
consecutive nights with highly scented aromatic jasmine flowers. Clean and fresh, excellent
with food. Not suitable for milk
Peppermint (caffeine free)
Peppermint is an English herb. Char has selected only the finest leaves for this premium
quality peppermint. Excellent as an aid to digestion and known for its calming qualities.
Winchester Fruit Basket (caffeine free)
A selection of delicious garden fruits and berries. A combination of hibiscus blossoms, rose
hip peel, apple pieces, elderberries, whole blackberries, strawberries and raspberries.
Chamomile (caffeine free)
Whole loose chamomile flowers. No fillers and no flavourings. This the true taste of
chamomile. Wonderful with a spoonful of honey.

If you require information regarding the presence of allergens in any of our food or drink, please ask your host
who will be happy to provide this information. Whilst a dish may not contain a specific allergen, due to the wide
range of ingredients used in our kitchen it is not possible to guarantee our dishes are 100% allergen free.

